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This piece of work is the result of the 
combined efforts of a number of individuals 

and organizations. This is the first paper 
published from the planned series of the current 
work of RISD on the Securing Land Rights Project. 
The work presents a continuing contribution of 
Rwanda Initiative for Sustainable Development 
(RISD) to the Rwanda Land Tenure Regularization 
Process (LTRP). RISD has been involved in 
Rwanda land management processes since 1999 
in different aspects, and since 2008, RISD has 
focused on studies and debates in relation to land 
dispute management, towards peace building 
and poverty reduction. RISD is implementing 
the Securing Land Rights Project funded by the 
Dutch Government in partnership with GIZ and 
ICCO. The program is implemented since 2012 in 
ten districts (Kicukiro, Gasabo, 
Kayonza, Kirehe, Kamonyi, 
Muhanga, Karongi, Musanze, 
Rubavu and Nyaruguru), 
focusing on the management 
of land related disputes as 
a Civil Society contribution 
to the effectiveness of LTRP. 
The project is implemented in 
partnership with the Ministry 
of Justice through the Abunzi 
Secretariat and the Rwanda Natural Resources 
Authority.

I wish to express gratitude to the Board of 
RISD who approved the engagement in this 
securing land rights work and for their continued 
guidance and support. I wish to make a particular 
acknowledgement for Ms. Jennie Burnet, the 
Board member of RISD for her technical guidance 
and editing of the drafts. RISD staff is highly 
appreciated for the unreserved efforts towards 
the effective implementation of this work. I wish 
to thank all the Field Coordinators for the ten 
districts where the project is implemented for 
their tireless efforts working in rather difficult 
situations of walking long distances to collect the 
data through tracing community members with 
land claims, and reaching the Abunzi Committee 
members up to cell level. I wish to thank the data 
entry and analysis team who spent many hours 
compiling and analyzing all the field data. I wish 
to acknowledge the efforts of James Daale, the 

Program Coordinator and Linus Pott, the Technical 
Advisor provided by GIZ. Mr. Samuel Shearer, PhD 
student who has assisted in putting together this 
paper, and for editing many drafts of this final work.

I wish to acknowledge the government of the 
Netherlands for their kind continued financial support 
to the project. The continued technical support of 
GIZ is appreciated.

I am deeply indebted to the Minister of Justice and the 
Director General of the Rwanda Natural Resources 
Authority and his Deputy for Lands and Mapping, for 
their demonstration and commitment to the support 
of the effective tri-partite partnership between 
Government, Civil Society, and Donors in the LTRP. 
Without a particular interest and commitment to 
the support of the role of Abunzi in the LTRP, the 

Securing Land 
Rights Project 
would not be 
relevant. 

Last but not least 
in any way, I 
wish to sincerely 
thank the Abunzi 
Committees in 
the ten districts 

of the project for their voluntary efforts in working 
and supporting the project team and the provision 
of all the field data; the community members, and 
the local leaders for their support and guidance, 
done in middle of their many other official duties.

I wish to request all contributors to continue 
supporting this ongoing project. In the coming years 
we will continue our work to advance and build  
Abunzi capacity to mediate land related disputes, 
while managing and documenting dispute records 
in a more efficient manner. Our future work will 
continue to support the LTRP towards the sustainable 
peace and poverty reduction process in Rwanda.

The views expressed in this article are those of 
RISD and do not necessarily represent the views of 
donors.

Sincerely,

Annie Kairaba (MA)

Director, RISD
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shortcomings, the objective of this report is to 

work with key stakeholders and policy makers 

to overcome the disjuncture between legal 

frameworks and their implementation and 

identify areas for suggested intervention. We 

take seriously the benefits and mission of the 

LTRP, but also argue that the gaps between its 

aims and implementation warrant attention if 

they are to be overcome in a way that promotes 

peace and economic development. If the LTRP 

is to be successful, the program’s impacts and 

unintended consequences must be examined 

closely. 

Beyond policy circles, this research will 

be of use to anyone interested in sustainable 

land reform. Our aim in publishing this research 

is to introduce several audiences to each 

other: economists, academics, policy makers 

and anyone interested in the pressures that 

land scarcity places on social and economic 

relations throughout the world. While Rwanda 

is a particular place with a specific history, the 

nation’s recent experience with land tenure and 

security has much in common with shifts in land 

policies happening throughout the world’s food 

producing regions. For this reason, there is much 

to learn from the particular case of Rwanda’s LTRP, 

both within Rwanda and for scholars interested 

in the relationship between legal land reform and 

economic development more broadly. 

 First, we examine the relevant literature 

on land and property in Rwanda in order to 

provide a clear theoretical framework that guides 

our research questions and findings. We argue 

that in order to come to terms with the LTRP and 

its impacts, we must grapple with both the social 

and economic conceptions of land and property 

that are at work in the LTRP. Second, drawing 

on previous case studies, we examine the 

historical conditions that gave rise the LTRP as 

a process. We argue that a historical perspective 

is necessary in order to understand current 

disputes over land as many of these disputes 

are the residue of the past. Third, after outlining 

our methodology we present our ethnographic 

findings before offering recommendations for 

intervention and conflict resolution. 

Literature Review

 Like elsewhere in Africa, land is not 

a stable object in Rwanda. Nor is it a stable 

subject in economic theory. Debates over the 

relationship between land, private property, 

and economic development have been a feature 

of economic theory since the 17th century and 

remain contested. Often at the center of this 

debate is how land is conceptualized. To what 

extent is land, as a product of nature and a source 

of social relations, subject to market forces as 

private property, and how should this relation be 

enforced by law?3 More recently, debates over 

3  The origins of modern economic theories of land titling 
can be traced to 17th century political economy. It was John 
Locke, who in his Second Treatise of Government ([1689] 2011), 
asked how a person can claim individual ownership over natural 
resources such as land. Locke famously reasoned that humans 
own their labour and therefore the products of their labour. If an 
individual mixes his/ her labour with the land, then s/he can claim 
ownership to that land.  Over more than three centuries, Locke’s 
theory stands as the cornerstone of capitalist private property 
systems and was the first legal justification for land titling. 
Locke has not been without his critics who over the last three 
centuries have spanned the full range of Marxian economics, 
anti-colonial, postcolonial, and postsocialist social thought. Many 
have pointed out that Locke’s formulation was not a simple 
philosophical question. He was in fact working out the legal code 
that would allow for the British state to justify the enclosure 
of the commons, which resulted in dispossessing much of the 
English peasantry from communal lands. Just over a century later, 
Locke’s formulation was used again, (as were titles), this time by 
his follower Stuart-Mill to provide a legal and moral justification 

Securing Land Rights: A 
Working Paper on Land Tenure 
Regularization in Rwanda1

The Rwanda Initiative for 
Sustainable Development2

This paper deals with a paradox of one of the 

most ambitious attempts to secure land rights 

for a predominantly rural population: the 2007 

Rwandan Land Tenure Regularization Program 

(LTRP). The LTRP is a national land registration 

program—the first of its kind in Rwanda—that 

aims to title every plot of land in the country 

within the terms set out in Rwanda’s 2005 

Organic Land Law, which has now been replaced 

by the 2013 Land Law. The general goals of the 

LTRP are threefold: to decrease gender inequality 

with regards to access to land; to optimize land 

use and economic growth through property 

ownership and security; and to provide clear 

institutional legal frameworks for land ownership 

(Kairaba and Simmons 2010).  Yet, despite its 

well-planned design and institutionalization of 

women’s equal access to land, implementation 

of the LTRP has not reduced disputes over land. 

In fact, the LTRP does not have an internal 

component to address new disputes as they arise.  

This problem raises a series of questions that 

guide our research: What are the gaps between 

the aims of the LTRP as a legal framework and 

its implementation on the ground?  To what 

extent are Abunzi (local mediators) included in 

1 Many of the findings in this paper were presented at the 
National Dialogue on Land Rights on October 18th2013 in Kigali, 
Rwanda. We would like to thank the participants in that meeting, 
particularly the Rwandan public, for their valuable feedback. 
2 RISD would like to thank the Embassy of the Royal Dutch 
Netherlands for their generous support in funding this research.

Introduction

the LTRP’s implementation?  How are women 

affected by the LTRP? How do other groups, 

especially underrepresented rural populations 

understand land reform, and how are they served 

by the new laws? 

To explore these questions, we examine 

the legal frameworks and historical conditions 

that gave rise to the LTRP and, through mixed 

quantitative and qualitative research methods 

record and analyze existing land claims and 

disputes in 10 districts in Rwanda: Gasabo and 

Kicukiro in Kigali City, Musanze in Northern 

Province, Kirehe and Kayonza in Eastern 

Province, Muhanga, Nyaruguru and Kamonyi in 

Southern Province, and Rubavu and Karongi in 

Western Province. We argue that while the LTRP 

has produced several positive results, there is a 

distinct gap between conceptions of land deployed 

by the LTRP framework and the law, and how 

rural Rwandans perceive and use land. This gap 

is not merely semantic but, as our empirical data 

shows, has produced very real contestations over 

land with serious implications. In highlighting 

these gaps we wish to go beyond simple models 

that pit so-called “traditional” practices against 

the “rational” theories of land titling in which 

the former is treated as a technical problem 

to be solved by the latter. Instead, we aim to 

understand how Rwandans are coping with and 

making sense of new land tenure practices.  

The primary objective of this research 

is to contribute to the effectiveness of land 

regularization in Rwanda in a way that promotes 

poverty reduction and sustainable peace. 

Rather than merely critiquing the LTRP for its 
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(Gidwani 2008). This body of literature, based 

on in depth ethnographic work treats land as “a 

symbol, a set of relations, and a process” (Verdery 

2004: 14). In other words, in addition to being 

an economic resource, land is a relationship 

between people that is mediated by symbolic 

value, and, in the case of the LTRP, enforced by 

law). In cases like the LTRP, the social implications 

and divergent understandings of land cannot be 

simply ignored. Incorporating this perspective 

into our study, we aim to provide a fresh look 

at the LTRP in order to address the unintended 

consequences of land tenure regularization in 

the communities we work in. This requires us to 

toggle between conceptions of land as a resource 

for material production and conceptions of land 

as a resource for social reproduction. Or, in other 

words, land, treated as an abstract resource for 

economic growth on the one hand, and land as 

a symbolic relationship between people on the 

other. Following this perspective, we would like 

to suggest that promoting sustainable peace and 

economic development requires attending to the 

various conceptions of land—cultural, economic, 

and legal—at work in rural Rwanda.

Finally, this research builds on recent work 

on land reform in post-conflict Rwanda from a 

number of disciplines that address Rwanda as 

a unique case. Land regularization in Rwanda is 

clearly an urgent issue. The lack of available land 

alone, not to mention Rwanda’s post-conflict 

status necessitates regularization (see André and 

Platteu 1998; VanHoweghen 1999; Rurangwa 

2002). In addition, the catastrophic events of 

the 1994 genocide had a dramatic impact on 

land and property relations as refugees from 

various sites of violence were displaced, left, and 

returned, occupying any land they could thus 

making land ownership uncertain and precarious 

in much of rural Rwanda (Pottier 2006; Musahara 

and Huggins 2005; Takeuchi and Marara 2009). 

Many theorists also point out that the regime 

change after 1994 presented an opportunity to 

transform antiquated, customary practices into 

progressive land laws that could for the first 

time in Rwandan history guarantee women’s 

access to land (Uwayezu and Mugiraneza 2011; 

Kairaba and Simmons 2010). Indeed, the 2005 

Organic Land Law, the 2013 Land Law, and the 

subsequent LTRP do guarantee women’s access 

to land (See GoR 2004, 2007, 2013). At the 

same time, these laws situate women’s access 

to land within legal frameworks of marriage. 

It is becoming increasingly difficult for many 

young women and men to garner the necessary 

resources for marriage. This situation has led 

to a surge of co-habitation practices that are 

not recognized by law (Sommers 2012) and 

therefore do not guarantee women’s access to 

property. In addition, as we show below, other 

land regimes have not been eradicated in rural 

Rwanda, but coexist and often interrupt the 

LTRP in ways that produce the very disputes 

that the LTRP is designed to mediate.  Finally, as 

An Ansoms (2010) points out economic growth 

does not always equate to improving livelihoods, 

especially those of the rural poor. Empirical 

research is necessary to examine precisely what 

effects the LTRP is having on the everyday lives 

of those who have stakes in land regularization 

and to what extent the LTRP contributes to 

poverty reduction. 

land tenure have focused on the function of land 

titles as a source of economic development by 

providing title holders with access to credit, and 

therefore income generating opportunities (de 

Soto 2000). This theory, championed by the 

World Bank and accepted by many development 

economists, is the driving economic theory 

behind the LTRP. Adjusting this theory to address 

economic conditions in the developing world, 

Hernando de Soto (2000) argues that the barrier 

to economic development is “dead capital,” in 

other words land that is not formally recognized 

as legal property. Without access to the right 

to sell their property or use it as collateral for 

credit, the global poor remain in a state of static 

poverty, occupying land that they have no secure 

rights to.  Registration and titling programs like 

the LTRP, de Soto argues, solve this problem by 

giving the poor access to badly needed credit 

through titles as securities and awaken both 

dead capital and the entrepreneurial spirit of the 

title holders leading to economic growth. Critics 

of this theory argue that land titling merely 

serves to increase inequality of landownership 

by enclosing space in private property (see Davis 

2006). A more sustained critique of this theory, 

however, focuses on the disjuncture between 

how land tenure programs conceive of land and 

the social institutions that are embedded in 

landholding relations.

An emergent school of economic thought 

has returned to the early 20th century theories 

of Karl Polanyi ([1944] 2001) to argue that land 

tenure reforms often over simplify how land is 

understood by its users. Ignoring that land is 
for British colonial expansion. 

embedded in other social institutions that are not 

strictly market based, such as gift economies, 

social reproduction, gender, and inheritance, 

land tenure programs based solely on abstracting 

land through titles often risk producing crises—

social and economic—by breaking down social 

institutions in favor of market forces (Obeng-

Odoom 2012). What makes our study unique 

is, rather than choosing one perspective over 

the other, we take on the more difficult task of 

placing both perspectives in conversation with 

each other. Writing from this perspective is not 

meant to demonstrate mastery over all of the 

literature on land and property. It is based on 

our experience working with Rwandans who are 

both invested in the LTRP and highly concerned 

about its impacts on their lives. 

This study also builds on a rich body of 

literature in anthropology, sociology, and cultural 

geography that accounts for the more complex 

and messy consequences of titling programs. 

Land is a commodity unlike any other. It has 

symbolic and social value, works to connect the 

living to the dead through inheritance and burial, 

and establishes a person’s sense of belonging 

in place. Land mediates relationships between 

people and any attempt to transform land must 

also take into account these relationships. The 

often asocial and depoliticizing discourses of 

economics and law risk overlooking critical aspects 

of land-as-property such as its relationship to a 

sense of belonging (Shipton 2009), its impact 

on gender (Burnet and RISD 2003; Kairaba 

and Simmons 2011), and the perseverance of 

previous land regimes in the wake of reform 
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“customary” heritage, Newbury argues, igikingi 

was used by Belgian colonial authorities as 

a project to consolidate land in the hands of 

a small Rwandan and colonial elite. In the 

1930s ubukonde was abolished while igikingi 

persevered (Burnet and RISD 2003).  The result 

was that by the mid-twentieth century, people in 

regions of Rwanda that did not practice patron-

client relations within the igikingi system were 

dispossessed of their land through colonial 

policies that were implemented as a “customary” 

practice. These newly dispossessed populations 

were forced to work for strangers on land that 

they or their lineages previously owned. Not 

surprisingly, the widespread implementation of 

igikingi as an instrument to dispossess Rwandans 

from their land did not promote social cohesion 

through “traditional” practices as Belgian colonial 

authorities claimed. In fact, in many regions, 

especially in the northwest previous practitioners 

of ubukonde never recognized the igikingi system 

or the new royal lineages as the true owners of 

land, and continued to reassert their land rights 

based on historical claims as ubukonde lineages 

(Burnet and RISD 2003). Colonial attempts to 

create a single system of property ownership 

and land transfer did not produce a cohesive 

system of ownership. Rather, these processes 

augmented social cleavages within Rwanda that 

would later contribute to mass violence.

Land, and access to land, played a 

central role in the mass political violence that 

swept through Rwanda from November 1959 

until independence in July 1962. Land featured 

again in the violence of 1963-1964, 1971, and 

played a crucial role in mobilizing the political 

violence during the 1994 genocide. These events 

produced waves of refugees whose ambiguous 

absentee status further complicated issues of 

land ownership. In understanding these events, 

the significance of land to conflict was often 

obscured by a tendency to focus on ethnic identity 

over material conditions. In 1959, a Rwandan 

peasantry was recruited to carry out political 

violence against the monarchy and its chiefs with 

promises that they would regain access to their 

land (see Lemarchand 1970; Newbury 1988). 

Land continued to feature as a key political 

issue and source of violence during the following 

four decades as two regimes failed to redress 

colonial land policies. Mismatched, top-down, 

agricultural modernization strategies only further 

consolidated land in many areas while allowing 

ubukonde to continue in others (Van Howeghen 

1999). Economic development policies geared 

towards promoting mono-crop coffee cultivation 

did not recognize local agricultural needs, nor 

did these policies of “textbook agriculture” 

address the nuances of social institutions such as 

inheritance and gender relations. The fallout of 

these reforms came to a head in 1989 when the 

global coffee price crashed taking the national 

economy with it. The ensuing crisis left many 

Rwandans in dire straits creating fertile recruiting 

grounds for violence five years later (Uvin 1998). 

Alongside these mismatched macro strategies to 

rationalize land-use in Rwanda, social institutions 

rooted in family inheritance and communal land 

persevered, complicating the sources of disputes 

over land and the available redresses. 

Historical Background

While land is a source of conflict throughout 

the world, Rwanda’s population density and 

its historical dependence on agriculture makes 

pressures on land acutely felt. With a current 

population of 10.5 million and a growth rate of 

2.6 percent, Rwanda has a population density 

of 416 inhabitants per square kilometer (GoR 

2012), an intense density for a predominantly 

rural population. Several scholarly and 

government reports attest that land is the most 

frequent cause of legal disputes among rural 

Rwandans (GoR 2001; Musahara 2006; Daconto 

et al 2011; Takeuchi and Marara 2009). These 

disputes, however, have origins in complex 

historical forces. Understanding the long history 

of land and its transformation in Rwanda is 

not an easy task. When early colonialists 

arrived in Rwanda in the late 19th century, two 

primary systems of land ownership co-existed 

in different regions of Rwanda: ubukonde—a 

system of land ownership primarily practiced in 

northern and western Rwanda in which lineages 

claimed rights to land that they had cleared—

and igikingi a system of royal land distribution 

practiced primarily in eastern, central, and 

western Rwanda (see Burnet and RISD 2003).  

Both systems shared elements of communal 

land ownership and patron-client relations, but 

the modes of distribution were different with 

ubukonde centering the power to distribute land 

amongst lineage heads, while igikingi was a 

centralized form of distribution. With the onset 

of colonialism in the region these two systems 

became entangled in each other, and in broader 

economic and political relations. Colonialism’s 

impact on land relations in Rwanda and the 

traces that it has left in the present remains 

hotly debated with very little agreement. What 

all scholars who have investigated the history of 

land relations in Rwanda do agree on is: land 

tenure and systems of property relations existed 

long before the introduction of titles. It would 

be a mistake to treat Rwanda, as many western 

economists might, as a tabula rasa where 

there is no guarantee of property ownership 

simply because Rwandans do not possess 

documentation that is legible in economic theory 

(i.e., land titles). To ignore this fact would be to 

fail to recognize one of the key causes of land 

disputes in Rwanda’s present. For this reason, 

it is worth briefly touching on how overlapping 

processes of land ownership have historically co-

existed in Rwanda and how they have reflected 

global political and economic movements such 

as colonialism and decolonization. 

 Few scholars agree on the impact of 

colonialism on so-called “traditional” forms of 

land tenure. Catherine Newbury (1988) has 

argued against conceiving of igikingi—a system 

of land-leasing not unlike feudalism in which 

royal patrons controlled large tracts of land that 

were then loaned to tenant farmers through 

patron-client relations—as simply a “customary” 

practice. Tracing the impacts of early colonialism 

on Rwandan political relations, she shows that 

igikingi was not practiced throughout all of 

Rwanda until the early 20th century (see also 

Newbury and Newbury 2000). Rather than 

being a “traditional” practice that maintained 
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a mere polemic account of the LTRP and offer an applied study that will assist with its goals and 

work alongside the various stakeholders of Rwandan land regularization.

Methodology
Research Sites and Populations

 This research took place in ten districts distributed throughout all of Rwanda’s four provinces 

as well as Kigali City: Gasabo and Kicukiro in Kigali City, Musanze in Northern Province, Kirehe 

and Kayonza in Eastern Province, Muhanga, Nyaruguru and Kamonyi in Southern Province, and 

Rubavu and Karongi in Western Province. We selected these sites in close consultation with the 

Abunzi secretariat at the Ministry of Justice (MINIJUST), various district authorities, and the Rwanda 

Natural Resources Authority (RNRA). In these ten districts, LTRP had already been implemented, 

yet disputes over land remain critically high. 

Project Areas

Region District No. of Sectors No. of Cells 
(whole project)

No. of Cells 
(Study)

Kigali City
Gasabo 5 22 15
Kicukiro 5 20 15

Northern Province Musanze 5 24 15

Eastern Province Kayonza 5 20 15
Kirehe 5 25 15

Southern Province
Kamonyi 5 24 15
Muhanga 5 23 15
Nyaruguru 5 27 15

Western Province Karongi 5 33 15
Rubavu 5 32 15

Total 50 250 150

Several scholars who study the 1994 

genocide have highlighted the crucial role land 

played in these events. While we do not wish to 

reduce the violence of 1994 to a question of land, 

it is important to underscore how it features in 

this history. Economic conditions, namely a lack 

of access to land led many young Rwandans to 

join the Interahamwe militias (Fletcher 2007). In 

addition, for many rural Rwandans the genocide 

provided an opportunity to settle old disputes 

over land, or gain access to resources through 

murdering Tutsi landholders (André and Platteau 

1997; Pottier 2006). After 1994, with the return of 

nearly 1 million “old caseload” refugees who fled 

during the violence of 1959 and later, the return 

of hundreds of thousands of “new caseload” 

refugees who fled during the war and genocide, 

the pressures on land reached an unprecedented 

level. The new government, led by the Rwandan 

Patriotic Front (RPF) faced a rapidly declining 

agricultural output, a series of housing crises, 

and an escalation in rural disputes over land. 

These disputes are as complicated as they are 

dispersed, spanning a spectrum of interfamily 

disputes over inheritance, to land grabbing, 

and disputes over original ownership between 

various returnees and inhabitants.  

The RPF led government’s response has 

been a series of policy implementations leading 

to a legal capstone: the 2005 Organic Land 

Law, revised in 2013. This law is designed to 

address both land scarcity and ongoing disputes 

over ownership. The law guarantees women’s 

access to land for the first time in Rwandan 

history and prohibits reducing plots of land to 

less than one square hectare. It also calls for 

the implementation of a national land tenure 

system, designed to provide rural Rwandans 

with land security through private property 

mechanisms and access to credit through titles. 

The 2007 Land Tenure Regularization Process 

was designed to implement these laws. 

In theory, land tenure regularization 

should formalize land ownership through 

unambiguous structures of documentation. What 

we have found in our initial research however, 

is that in practice this process has been much 

more complicated. Disputes over land continue 

despite widespread implementation of the 

LTRP. Previous social institutions and practices 

continue to exist alongside the LTRP making it 

possible for disputes over land to migrate from 

spheres of domestic relations to legal spheres 

as disputants seek their desired outcome. In 

theory, landholders will embrace their new secure 

rights and titles, using these to access credit. In 

practice we have found that many rural residents 

are leaving their titles at the registration office 

due to prohibitive titling fees, the taxes that 

come with a title, and an overall lack of incentive 

to own a title. It is precisely because these gaps 

remain that our research is timely. If, as argued 

above, previous attempts to reform land in 

Rwanda failed because they did not address local 

conditions, insisted on top-down strategies over 

local mediation mechanisms, then our study, 

which aims to understand the source of these 

gaps is all the more necessary. RISD’s work with 

local mediators, or Abunzi and local officials and 

civil society representatives seeks to go beyond 
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We used discovery driven open-ended questions and allowed our 

interlocutors to speak to subjects and issues that they felt were 

the most urgent in terms of land regularization.

 We conducted 359 focus group discussions across the ten 

districts of our research area. In each cell we identified two focus 

groups based on the stakes they have in land related disputes. 

In each cell, one focus group was composed of advocacy groups 

such as the Women’s Council, Gender Based Violence Committee, 

and the Youth Council. This focus group allowed us to assess 

how rural residents conceive of the LTRP, and the various issues 

that lead to land disputes. Another focus group was composed 

of those charged with mediating disputes: Abunzi and the Land 

Committee. Our work with these groups was designed to examine 

how mediators understand the LTRP and what tools they feel they 

need to contribute to mediation.

We also administered questionnaires to a sample of 815 

residents with open disputes (registered and unregistered) across 

the ten districts. These questionnaires were used to collect basic 

demographic data about disputants. They were also used to 

explore general patterns and identify key themes that drive land 

issues. 

 Data collected by district4; 5

District Questionnaires In-Depth Interviews Focus Group Discussions

Gasabo 60 49 33
Kamonyi 157 24 30
Karongi 102 27 36
Kayonza 108 28 40
Kicukiro 6 23 29
Kirehe 39 27 36
Muhanga 140 27 36
Musanze 81 31 40
Nyaruguru 81 27 39
Rubavu 41 33 40
TOTAL 815 296 359

4 The number of in-depth interviews in Gasabo is higher than in other Districts, 
because more CSO representatives were invited to participate than planned. The 
difference between the other districts can be explained by availability of respondents. 
Thirty respondents were planned per District: 15 Cell Executive Secretaries, 5 Police 
Officers, 5 Good Governance Officers, and 5 CSO representatives.

5 The number of respondents in Kicukiro is low because we identified 
respondents from Abunzi records. In Kicukiro most land disputes were resolved during 
community meetings so they were never recorded within Abunzi records.

Geographical distribution of work areas

 In each district, we focused on three 

populations: residents who have open disputes 

over land, Abunzi (local mediators), and other 

local officials such as police, executive cell 

secretaries, as well as good governance officers, 

and civil society representatives who are often 

involved in land disputes. In addition to these 

populations we also worked with advocacy 

groups in each district such as Women’s 

Councils, Youth Councils, and Gender Based 

Violence Committees. This broad selection of 

populations allowed us to triangulate our data by 

cross-referencing information we received from 

one population with data we received from the 

others. 

  As a study that is uniquely driven by both 

theoretical and applied concerns, we relied on 

mixed qualitative and quantitative methods.  

Our qualitative methods include in-depth semi-

structured interviews, document analysis, and 

focus group discussions while we have relied 

mostly on questionnaires and statistics compiled 

from written Abunzi records to produce our 

quantitative data. Using mixed methods has 

allowed us to identify the gaps between various 

understandings of diverse land disputes and 

target areas for capacity building.

 We have so far conducted 296 in-depth, 

semi-structured interviews with local mediators 

across the ten districts. Our sample of interlocutors 

includes cell executive secretaries, civil society 

representatives, good governance officers, and 

police officers. These interviews focused on the 

causes and implications of various land disputes. 

Our document analysis 

consisted of examining Abunzi 

books—local records of land 

disputes. Throughout the ten 

districts we examined disputes 

registered between 2010 and 

2012 in a total of 199 Abunzi 

books. This allowed us to 

document a total number of 6,767 

land disputes and catalogue 

these disputes based on their 

origin and cause.6 We also used 

this information to infer other 

relationships between land laws 

and disputes that may not have 

been expressed in face-to-face 

interviews. 

6  We are still in the process of 
checking all of these data for accuracy. The 
methods of Abunzi book documentation 
and data entry is one of the areas that we 
feel warrant further attention. However, for 
the purposes of this report we worked with 
the data we were given. 
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Precarious Security
In our work tracking disputes, 

we found that registration and titling alone 

cannot resolve every dispute over land. Titles 

are, after all, financial and legal instruments. 

They designate market value and individual 

rights but they cannot resolve disputes that arise 

outside of economic and legal domains. The key 

challenge to standardizing land through titling 

mechanisms is reconciling divergent conceptions 

of land that are often the source of disputes—a 

process that requires an in-depth understanding 

of the particular contexts from which disputes 

arise.

 Land, as the LTRP conceives of it, is a 

material resource. It is a store of value, a source 

of credit, a site of food production and economic 

growth. This is of course a legitimate definition 

of land that has nearly three hundred years of 

economic theory behind it. If this were the only 

possible conception of land available, the work 

of the LTRP, would be fairly straightforward.  It 

would simply be a matter of resolving existing 

disputes using the logic of private property rights 

and then transferring land titles to their rightful 

owners. However, the social realities are much 

more complex than the theory behind the law. 

Only 45% of our respondents collected their final 

title indicating a serious reluctance to participate 

in the registration program. This raises a serious 

question, why would such a large portion of the 

population be indifferent towards collecting and 

securing their deeds? 

The primary purposes of the LTRP and 

the 2013 Land Law (as well as the 2005 Organic 

Land Law) is to secure land rights in terms of 

economic and financial security. Across the ten 

districts that we work in, however, most land 

disputants face an uncertain future, one that 

could be characterized as distinctly insecure. 

Their access to land, which was never certain 

in the past, is now becoming more precarious 

as they vie for rights over quickly disappearing 

plots. For example, we found that nearly 50% 

of those involved in active land disputes are 

disputing land on less than one hectare. More 

than illuminating the scarcity of land in rural 

Rwanda, this figure reveals the relationship 

between the Organic Land Law and disputes over 

small plots of land. Those people who live off of 

less than one hectare cannot further divide their 

plots and are seeking to secure their rights, and 

the rights of further generations. The 2013 Land 

Law (Article 30) provides that these smaller plots 

must be shared by all inheritors. What is less 

clear, howevr, is how this land may be liquidated 

if the inheritors wish to sell.  Many disputants, 

of course, are also grasping for much more than 

economic security—a sense of secure belonging 

to a place and an unambiguous position within 

their community.  

Belonging in rural Rwanda has historically 

been determined through attachment to land. 

Many land disputants are not only facing being 

dispossessed of their land, but losing their social 

positions and sense of belonging as they watch 

the ground literally disappear below their feet. 

A striking example of this is the extent to which 

gender was cited in our in-depth interviews as 

a source of inheritance-based land disputes. 

Many women are not receiving an equal share of 

land, both in inheritance and ascending partition 

Ethnographic Findings 

At first glance, the numbers 

of land disputes in the ten districts we work in 

revealed a striking conundrum. According to our 

research, over 85% of open land disputes are 

on parcels that have already been registered 

through LTRP.7 This high percentage is all the 

more puzzling considering that it is a precondition 

to resolve all disputes before registering land. We 

found, however, that many land disputes appear 

to have emerged after land was registered 

meaning that the disputes themselves were 

either obscured at the time of registration, or the 

result of the registration process itself.8  There 

are three general reasons for this. First, instead 

of resolving disputes over land, registration is 

activating latent disputes. Prior to land registration 

many different actors could simultaneously claim 

rights to and work a single plot of land due to 

more flexible understandings of ownership. The 

very ambiguous nature of land ownership prior 

to land registration, made it possible for multiple 

owners to claim a single plot. Land titles, on the 

other hand, as legal documents demand the 

precision of a single holder, or in the case of 

legally recognized marriage, a single household. 

Registration on plots where there were multiple 

claimants meant that ambiguous ownership had 

to be resolved on the title, even if these disputes 

were not resolved in the eyes of the claimants. 

It was not until after the registration, that many 

7  At the time this research began, the land titling process 
in all but three sectors that we worked in had already been 
completed and entered to the national data system (LAIS). In the 
remaining three sectors land titling had begun but was not yet 
complete. 

8  Since our research covered the period 2010-2012 
it is unknown whether land with known disputes was actually 
registered.

Rwandans found themselves dispossessed of 

land they previously considered theirs.  Second, 

land registration itself is creating new disputes. 

Finally, several disputes that we investigated 

did not arise from the market or the law alone, 

but are deeply embedded in social institutions 

and cultural practices, such as inheritance, 

ascending partition, and marriage. This is not 

to say that the emerging land market in rural 

Rwanda does not play a role in creating disputes. 

In many cases, the market is driving disputes as 

Rwandans learn the value of the land in question. 

Yet, these disputes are often expressed in terms 

of social institutions such as inheritance that 

obscure underlying market relations. 

Understanding the source of land disputes 

requires coming to terms with how land is 

perceived and defined by its users—perceptions 

that rarely align with legal and economic 

understandings of this resource. Land, for most 

rural Rwandans, is much more than a source of 

food production or a store of value. It is a sense 

of belonging, a symbolic relationship between 

people, and a quickly disappearing resource. 

This section begins by offering a general 

overview of our initial assessment to examine key 

gaps between the LTRP and its implementation. 

We then delve into specific cases to illustrate 

the complexity of land disputes that exist in 

our research area. We conclude this section by 

offering a program for action to support the LTRP 

and rural residents, while considering how the 

LTRP can contribute to poverty reduction. 
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resources, especially cash amongst those with 

various social ties. This allows individuals to 

tap into collective purchasing power in order to 

make large-scale payments that they otherwise 

cannot afford. For example, in our research we 

found that many rural residents had “solved” the 

problem of the title fee (1,000 RWF) through this 

strategy.  Those who could not afford the entire 

fee simply combined their plots and their cash at 

the moment of registration so that they could pay 

the title fee as a collective. Of course, to only pay 

a single fee, the land has to be registered under a 

single name. The problem with this strategy is that 

once the land is registered, the individuals who 

combined their resources—with the exception 

of the lucky title holder—find themselves 

dispossessed of a vital resource by a document 

whose power they did not anticipate.  Land 

registration also made it possible for individuals 

to usurp collective land claims. In our research 

we found that the LTRP’s drive towards individual 

ownership made it possible for registrants to 

secure land that previously belonged to several 

owners as their sole property by undercutting 

other claimants. Unaware that their land rights 

could be transferred to one individual by a single 

document, entire families have lost their access 

to land through the registration process. One 

case from Karongi illustrates how previously 

ambiguous land ownership made it possible for 

several people to make claims to a single plot 

and how registration works to dispossess all but 

one owner from these claims. 

In 2006, a man in Karongi purchased a 

plot of land from a third party who was “looking 

in accordance with the 1999 law amending 

the family code, which guaranteed women’s 

inheritance rights to land. It would be easy to 

blame these disputes on a seemingly antiquated, 

patriarchal, “customary practices.” However, in 

much of rural Rwanda, in order for a young man 

to marry, be socially recognized as an adult, and 

an important member of his community, he must 

have access to land (see Sommers 2012). As less 

land is available for division, many young men 

are facing an uncertain future as members of 

their communities and hence vying for access to 

land with women, impeding gender guarantees 

in both the 1999 amendment to the family law 

and the 2013 Land Law.  

 Land titling processes also assume an 

abstract market in which land can be bought and 

sold as a commodity, or used as securities for 

credit. One of the functions of titling programs 

is to create this market by reducing land to its 

economic value represented by a legal document 

(the title). In rural Rwanda, however, the land 

market is not discretely bounded. It is imbricated 

within many other institutions. There is a good 

reason for this: land holds more value as a source 

of social reproduction than exchange for profit. 

For example, less than 16 % of the residents that 

we interviewed acquired their land through sale. 

Rather than being traded on the market, land 

remains deeply entrenched in other domains of 

life, namely the family, and acquired through 

practices outside market exchange such as 

ascending partition (22%)—a system of dividing 

land amongst adult siblings—inheritance (28%), 

and gifts (8%).  

These disputes require more nuanced 

attention to the social institutions from which 

they arise and the symbolic value of land in 

addition to its material value. This became clear 

to us as our interlocutors in all population groups 

repeatedly stated that inheritance was the single 

most frequent cause of land disputes. Inheritance 

(26%) is followed by family issues such as inter-

marriage contestations over land (13%) and 

multiple claimants (20%). In fact, intra-family 

(within the family) and inter-family (between 

two families that have familiar relations) disputes 

accounted for over 60% of all claims that we 

tracked. This number is even higher according to 

RNRA data which cites intra-family disputes as 

making up 90% of all land disputes (New Times 

2012).  While conventional economic theory 

treats land as a material resource and a market 

commodity, many rural Rwandans view land as a 

source of social reproduction and a representation 

of relationships between people—relations 

that are not market based, but entrenched in 

family and community relationships. While the 

intentions of the LTRP have been to streamline 

the dispute resolution process by providing 

clear land ownership and legal proceedings for 

disputes, it appears to have done the opposite: 

created the conditions for disputes to migrate 

across cultural, economic, and legal domains as 

disputants seek their desired outcomes.

Few Rwandans see land as an alienable 

commodity. The way that titles transform 

multidimensional property relations into simple 

commodity exchange is one of the most commonly 

cited sources of land disputes. For example, it is 

a common strategy amongst many Rwandans to 

solve issues of scarcity by combining economic 

after” the plot for the original owner. They signed 

a sale agreement with witnesses as per the legal 

code at that time. When the land was registered 

under the LTRP, however, the original owners 

surfaced, reclaimed their land while the third 

party disappeared. This dispute was settled in 

court. The man who purchased the land in 2006, 

despite purchasing it legally to his knowledge, 

lost his case to the original owners without 

compensation. An argument could be made that 

this case demonstrates the need for clear and 

unambiguous land ownership in Rwanda and 

reinforces the need for registration. After all, 

if the LTRP would have started earlier perhaps 

the man in question would not have purchased 

land from a con artist. We would like to highlight, 

however, that this case also indicates how 

registration can both activate latent disputes 

while simultaneously failing to recognize multiple 

claimants to a single plot of land. Rather than 

solving disputes, titles often place increasing 

strain on the mediation process as they demand 

a single “rightful” owner. As in the case above 

(and many more that we have documented), 

identifying a rightful owner without creating a 

space for community mediation, often results in 

dispossessing another owner. 

Another case involving a landowner 

in Musanze illustrates how, without proper 

inbuilt mediation mechanisms, the LTRP can be 

undercut by other programs such as government 

expropriation. In 1995, a man who had been living 

on land he purchased in Musanze in 1981 had 

to flee due to violence in the area. He returned 

in 1997 only to find that his house had been 

demolished on orders of the sector authorities. 
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has been severely limited by legislation 

that forbids dividing plots that are less than 

one hectare. Other legal rights, such as 

women’s access to land risk being obscured 

by the prevalence of previous practices. 

Several of the sector and cell leaders that 

we interviewed cited previous inheritance 

practices that favoured men over women 

which interrupt legal guarantees to women’s 

access to land and provide the ground for 

fresh disputes.  What’s more, many women, 

especially those cohabiting with men (but not 

legally married), are unclear of their rights 

to land, and are often dispossessed in favour 

of men as the women have no evidence of 

their tenure. Absentee claims, despite being 

addressed in the 2005 Organic Land Law and 

2013 Land Law, continue to be a source of 

disputes as returnees vie over access to land 

previously owned.  In fact, every dispute that 

we examined spilled over into several spheres 

of social life: the cultural, the economic, and 

the legal—often requiring vast knowledge of 

a number of laws, social institutions, and the 

market value of the land. 

It makes sense then, that so many 

plots can have multiple claimants even after 

land is registered as few claimants are using 

legal discourse as the basis of their claims.  

We also suspect, given feedback from other 

interlocutors that many Abunzi are unclear 

about all of the relevant land laws, and the 

various other laws that bear on land disputes. 

Not having these crucial tools at their disposal 

makes their work particularly challenging. At 

the same time, it is precisely because Abunzi 

They had to demolish his home in the “public 

interest,” the authorities explained, as they 

intended to build a market in the area. The market 

never materialized. However, a sector office was 

built on the plot while no compensation was 

given to the original owner. Despite attempting 

to register his plot with the LTRP and providing 

all of the necessary documentation, and having 

his case referred to the local ombudsman, the 

original landowner has received no recognition 

of his claim to the land.  

 These cases represent persistent frictions 

that we found throughout all of our research 

areas: (1) between the processes of land 

registration and what is actually known by the 

actors involved, (2) between privatizing land 

and programs of redistribution and expropriation 

and (3) between previous claims to land and 

new legal codes that are difficult for many rural 

Rwandans to follow and exercise their claims to 

land. 

Land titling, designed to streamline family 

law and increase women’s access to land also 

fails to recognize the complex ways that many 

Rwandans cohabit and thus produces anxiety 

over legal rights and standings.  Another of our 

interlocutors was involved in a 50-year domestic 

partnership with a woman. While they were 

never legally married they had eight children 

together. At the same time the man had a legally 

recognized wife in a different district. When the 

LTRP reached where the couple lived, the man 

happened to be away visiting his legal wife. 

His partner, fearing that she would lose the 

land in the titling process since they were not 

legally married, registered their land under her 

name, claiming that her husband and his legal 

wife were both dead. When the man returned, 

he found that their land (and titles) had been 

sold to a third party who now has legal claim 

to the land. Similar to the case above, (albeit 

in very different terms) the process by which 

titling reduces land to an abstract commodity 

that can easily be liquefied and traded on the 

market has allowed land to be transferred to a 

person with no previous claim on the land.  This 

is also highlighted by the fact that 14% of our 

respondents cohabitate in ways that are not 

legally recognized as marriages (customary but 

not civil marriages, cohabitation, polygamous 

relationships, etc.).

The Law

 There is a clear gap between land laws 

and their dissemination. This has caused the 

LTRP to be implemented unevenly, but is also 

delaying many of its goals, namely promoting 

women’s access to land. In our research areas, 

77% of rural residents (80% women/74% 

men) claimed they do not know the laws that 

intersect with land tenure such as the 1999 law 

amending the family code and the 2013 Land 

Law, both of which guarantee women’s access to 

land. Rather than basing their claims on official 

legal conceptions of ownership, many residents 

understand their rights to land through the lens 

of family and social obligations—rights that 

are much more flexible. While many of these 

obligations are recognized in official legal texts, 

they also highlight contradictions within laws that 

deal with land. Ascending partition, for example, 

is both a cultural practice and guaranteed by the 

1999 family law. At the same time, this practice 

understand the deeply entrenched social relations 

involved in land disputes, are recognized leaders 

in their communities, and can link disputes to 

the LTRP without initiating time consuming legal 

battles, that they are the ideal actors to bridge 

these gaps and eventually close them. It is for 

this reason that we have identified Abunzi as one 

of the key targets for our applied work. Besides 

the legal aspects, Abunzi will also need capacity 

building in terms of mediation skills and a general 

understanding of their role. Our results show 

that 74% of the respondents were less satisfied 

or not satisfied about the way their dispute 

was handled (24% because of delaying, 22% 

because of an unjust process and 7% because of 

corruption). Corruption amongst Abunzi is also 

the most often perceived reason for the pending 

of disputes (22%).

Projected Activities for Securing Land 
Rights Project

We are transitioning from our problem-

driven investigation to our solution-driven 

applied work. Our ethnographic findings have 

revealed a number of patterns that will inform 

our training programs as we proceed to work 

directly with Abunzi and other local leaders, 

and various advocacy groups. We have found in 

our initial investigation that each land dispute 

activates not one law, but a complex network 

of laws ranging from the 1999 Family Law to 

the 2013 Organic Land Law. In addition, many 

of the disputes that we have followed traverse 

through legal, economic, and cultural domains 

as disputants desperately grasp any vocabulary 

that might determine their rights to land—these 
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at providing underrepresented populations such 

as women with access to land. This will further 

the aims of the LTRP, and will provide these 

communities with the necessary intellectual 

capital to proceed within the terms of the LTRP. 

The Question of Poverty Reduction

 One of the primary objectives of our 

research is to contribute to poverty reduction 

and sustainable development through a better 

understanding of the LTRP and its impacts. A 

fundamental assumption of the LTRP is that land 

security will lead to economic growth which will 

eventually increase incomes and reduce poverty 

levels throughout Rwanda. 

There is not yet enough 

data to assess this claim. 

However, we have begun to 

identify key themes that will 

need to be tracked during 

future research that will 

contribute to this objective. 

Poverty is not an easy term to define, let 

alone measure qualitatively. In order to begin 

to assess this objective some baselines will 

be helpful. The most conventional method for 

assessing poverty reduction quantitatively in 

Rwanda is through tracking household income 

levels over time: as household income levels 

increase, so does individual purchasing power. 

To calculate poverty reduction by this method 

is fairly straightforward: a poverty line and 

extreme poverty line are determined based 

on the annual household income necessary to 

purchase a particular consumption basket that 

contains a minimum number of goods (usually 

are never easily resolved. 

 Navigating this complex network of legal, cultural, and 

economic knowledge can be challenging to specialists in any field, 

but particularly trying for Abunzi—who must bridge the gaps between 

each domain to resolve disputes peacefully. Yet, as we have argued 

above, Abunzi are the only actors situated to mediate disputes in a 

way that promotes sustainable peace within each community while 

simultaneously promoting the goals of the LTRP. Unlike legal or market 

specialists, Abunzi have the added advantage of cultural expertise 

and community rapport making their participation in the dispute 

resolution crucial. Furthermore, Abunzi are already influencing the 

outcomes of land disputes, despite not having legal recognition to 

do so. They are often more influential in their communities, and 

legal resolution, than Rwandan law recognizes. Also, Abunzi, if 

provided with the right resources, could significantly reduce land 

dispute caseloads in the courts. 

 The figure on the next page demonstrates that despite the 

limited capacity of Abunzi, 58.73% of claims are handled by Abunzi 

both at the Cell and Sector levels. 9

Comparison of disputes managed at both Abunzi 

and Court in 10 District of RISD project 

9  This number is only from the disputes which we documented that were considered 
valid. There are a total of 630 valid cases, while we excluded 185 cases from this figure as 
the responses turned out to be not valid. 

measured in calories). Household income levels 

are then tracked through consumption surveys. 

An increase in household income above the 

poverty line over time is thought to demonstrate 

a reduction in poverty. There are some obvious 

factors that need to be accounted for and 

adjusted over time, namely inflation, cost of 

living increases, and geographic disparities that 

affect the cost of living in particular areas over 

others.  Still, the fundamental logic of this method 

of measurement remains constant: an increase 

of household income levels equals a reduction in 

poverty. A series of surveys of household income 

levels carried out by 

the National Institute 

of Statistics of Rwanda 

between 2001 and 2011 

(EICV 1,2, and 3), and 

published in February 

2012, measures poverty 

reduction along these 

lines. These reports conclude that while poverty 

reduction remained more or less constant at an 

average drop of two percentage points between 

2001 and 2005; 2006-2011 saw a significant 

reduction in poverty as household purchasing 

power increased at an impressive twelve 

percentage points.  

The EICV surveys do present a useful 

opening to assess one of the ways that land 

registration could contribute to poverty reduction: 

by providing land holders with titles to their land. 

Titles can contribute to household incomes by 

generating access credit, or simply being sold 

on the market. In theory, a title should function 

Our overall goal in the next 

stage of this project is to work 

with abunzi to create a space for 

mediation where disputants can 

reach a consensus.

RISD and our partners 

are committed to supporting 

Abunzi through the Securing 

Land Rights project by 

providing them with the 

necessary legal knowledge 

to handle disputes within the 

framework of the LTRP. Our 

overall goal in the next 

stage of this project is to 

work with abunzi to create 

a space for mediation 

where disputants can 

reach a consensus. We 

are convinced from by our 

findings that mediation 

is preferable to single 

judgement scenarios which 

often lead to future disputes. 

In order to achieve this goal 

we will continue to support 

abunzi in documenting 

existing cases and back logs. 

We will also run capacity 

building seminars at the cell 

and district level that will 

focus on the vast array of 

legal knowledge necessary 

to resolve land disputes. 

Shifting our focus, we will 

then work with local advocacy 

groups to disseminate public 

information on simplified 

forms of the relevant land 

laws—especially those aimed 
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Conclusion
In Rwanda there is no issue as singularly 

important as land. Many economists attribute 

this truism to a kind of Malthusian nightmare 

where Rwanda’s high population density has 

left little land to be distributed rendering this 

valuable resource scarce. This may be true 

in part, however, our research has found that 

for many Rwandans land is much more than a 

material resource. Land is woven into the very 

fabric of Rwandan social life making the work 

of abstracting land into a commodity that can 

be traded on the market all the more complex. 

Because of this, disputes often arise as the titling 

programs do not have the necessary mechanisms 

to address disputes over land. Nor are titling 

programs able to address the social importance 

of land, and how it is embedded in so many other 

social institutions from marriage to inheritance. 

At the same time, a land titling program like the 

LTRP is urgently needed in Rwanda. The nation’s 

recent history and present escalation of violent 

land disputes makes the LTRP a necessary 

step towards achieving sustainable peace and 

development through securing the legal rights 

as a security against a debt making it possible 

for the title holder to gain access to bank credit 

which will then be used for income generating 

activities such as investment in productive 

technologies, or additional businesses. This new 

credit would appear on future EICV surveys as 

increased income and a step towards poverty 

reduction. This theory, however, is not without 

its shortfalls. Simply introducing more available 

credit into Rwanda’s national economy will not 

necessarily lead to sustainable economic growth. 

For instance, if new capital is generated by access 

to credit is not invested in profitable technologies 

or enterprises, or if these enterprises simply do 

not lead to the income that they are expected 

to, then the landholder stands a chance of 

defaulting on his/her debt. Without outside 

mitigation (usually from government), this could 

result in the landholder losing his/her property 

as security against the debt. When this happens, 

there is a feedback loop that spreads throughout 

the system.

 Most conventional banks have no use for 

land (or land titles). They need liquidity in order to 

keep sending out interest bearing capital (credit), 

which is the primary source of their profits. 

Because of this thirst for liquid assets, banks, 

in general, turn around and sell any property 

they acquire through default on the market as 

soon as possible, usually below market prices. 

If enough debtors default, (without government 

intervention) this could cause a surge of available 

land to be dumped on the market which would 

then push land prices down, in effect lowering the 

market value of every landholder’s titles and their 

access to credit. History has shown that credit 

induced crashes, followed by mortgage defaults 

can lead to national, and even global economic 

crises, rather than long-term economic growth.10 

In other words, there are no guarantees that in 

providing title holders with a means to access 

credit, land titling will necessarily lead to poverty 

reduction or sustained economic expansion. At 

this time, there is not enough data to assess to 

what extent title holders have access to credit and 

whether or not this credit is actually generating 

long-term, sustainable income growth. 

There is another, more direct way that 

RISD’s work on land disputes can contribute to 

poverty reduction: conflict mediation. In our 

future work with Abunzi, we aim to develop a 

training program that will provide them with the 

necessary mediating skills and knowledge to 

resolve land-disputes in a fair and sustainable 

way. We hypothesize that as conflicts are 

mediated more quickly, land holders will be free 

to be more productive with their land leading 

to sustained income generation and economic 

growth. In other words, we expect the benefits of 

conflict mediation and Abunzi capacity building to 

have long term economic impacts and contribute 

directly to the Rwandan government’s 2013 

Economic Development and Poverty Reduction 

Strategy (EDPRS). 

10  In textbook economic theories, the lower prices will 
simply make it possible for more buyers to enter the market. 
This, of course assumes that there will always be a high demand 
for real estate. Any look at global financial history shows that the 
“law” of supply and demand is never sufficient for the market 
to correct itself. The very simplified process described above 
combined with lax government intervention, overproduction in 
the construction industry, and novel financial instruments was the 
key driver in the United States’ housing market to crash in 2007. 
Thanks to the global reach of mortgage backed securities in the 
derivative market, United States mortgage defaults are usually 
cited as the cause of 2008 global financial crises (As shown in 
writings from a variety of disciplines that deal with economics 
such as Ferguson 2008; Rubini and Mimh 2010; Harvey 
2010,2012)   

of land owners. The evident tension between the 

need for a tenure program like the LTRP, and its 

unintended consequences require close scrutiny. 

If this tension is ignored as the normal result of a 

transition period, disputes over land pose a very 

real risk of reaching crisis proportions. 

Rwanda’s current system of local conflict 

mediation provides one potential avenue to 

address these tensions. Within the Abunzi network 

there is an already existing infrastructure of local 

conflict mediation where members of a particular 

community can participate in this process. Yet 

this infrastructure desperately needs to be 

reinforced with outside support. Rural residents 

lack the necessary legal knowledge to resolve 

land disputes within the terms of the LTRP, while 

Abunzi, are also unclear on the new laws. RISD’s 

future work in the Securing Land Rights project 

will aim to reinforce the capacity of Abunzi and 

local residents in a way that promotes lasting 

and sustainable security, and poverty reduction. 
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